MISSION STATEMENT
In God’s grace and for his glory, St Peter’s exists to:
REACH the lost with the gospel of God
TEND the flock in the love of God

TEACH disciples from the Word of God
SEND out workers into the service of God
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St Peter’s History
The church was first established in Harold Wood on 18th May 1871. A ‘tin chapel’
was completed in Church Road – a few minutes walk from the station on the
other side of the track to today’s church building. In those days it was a Chapel
of Ease with the work undertaken by the clergy of St. Andrew’s Church,
Hornchurch. In 1892, the Chapel had its own Curate in Charge who was based in
Hornchurch. The ministry of Bernard Hartley (1914-1946) established the
pattern of Biblical and evangelical ministry. In the 1930’s an appeal was begun
for a new parish church building. Land was allotted in Gubbins Lane and funds
were raised and the foundation stone laid in June 1938. The church was
completed and consecrated by the Bishop of Chelmsford on 4th March 1939. A
hall, small kitchen and extension were added at the back in the 1970s.

To mark the millennium the Vision21 project was developed to prepare the church to serve the
next generation. As part of this the main church building was modernised and refurbished. This
was followed by the project to build a new church centre linked to the church. The foundation
stone was laid on 4th March 2009 and the centre was dedicated by the Bishop of Lewes on 6th
February 2010.

The present parish church celebrated its
75th anniversary in 2014 and an appeal
funded the refurbishment of the bell
tower and repair of the clock face.
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Harold Wood
The Parish
The Parish of Harold Wood is situated 3 miles east of Romford, Essex. The major part of the Parish is politically in the London Borough of
Havering. The population is growing with approximately 13,000 people. The centre of the Parish is focused on the railway station around which
is a variety of local shops and cafés and there is also a Tesco superstore 1m away. It is still referred to affectionately by its older residents as
the ‘village’. There are two small industrial estates, doctors and dentists, post office, two public houses, a polyclinic, clinic and a library. There
are other local community amenities which offer a wide range of clubs and activities and include the British Legion, Memorial Hall,
Neighbourhood Centre and the Ingrebourne Centre which is linked to the church.

There are Methodist and Baptist Churches, a small
evangelical free chapel and St Peter’s Parish Church. There
are two areas of green space, the first is Harold Wood Park,
where a variety of sports and children’s amenities are
centred around a new Clubhouse. This is greatly assisted by
an active ‘Friends of Harold Wood Park’ group. The second
is Pages Wood which is part of the Thames Chase
Community Forest and the green belt.
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Harold Wood
Housing

The people

There is a range of housing built
between 1920 and the present day.
With the addition of the Romleighs
‘Tesco Triangle’ and King’s Park
estates on the old Harold Wood
Hospital site, the population has
increased rapidly over the last ten
years and is set to rise by another
10% in the next 3-5 years.

A significant proportion of the population
commute to work, either into London or the
surrounding towns. There is a high proportion
of elderly people, which has resulted in a
variety of Retirement and Nursing homes
(Beehive Court; Abbeleigh House, Ethelburga
Court, Langley House, Cockabourne Court and
Meadowbanks). There is continued growth in
the multi-cultural residents, with a move from
their more traditional Inner City areas as house
prices have risen dramatically in the London
area causing them to look for cheaper property.
The majority of the people are family based
with a high degree of stability with people
staying in the area.

Travel and Transport
Harold Wood is in a triangle formed by three major
roads, the M25 on the eastern boundary, A127 to
Southend on the south west and A12 to Ipswich on its
north western boundary.

Education
There is one secondary school, two
primary schools and several preschools in the Parish. There is also a
nursing college which is connected to
South Bank University.

There are local bus services which link Harold Wood
with Romford, Hornchurch, Upminster, Harold Hill and
Brentwood.
The main line railway station is on the Transport for
London Liverpool Street to Shenfield line (trains are
every 10 minutes) with connections to the National
Rail Service via Stratford. From 2019 Crossrail, which
is currently under construction, will extend from
Shenfield to Reading giving considerably faster access
into Inner London.
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St Peter’s People
St Peter’s Church attendance is approximately
450-500 adults and children on a Sunday with
an Electoral Roll of 400. The church family is a
fairly accurate reflection of the social and
economic composition of the Parish including
about 15% of African heritage. The church
plant in 2012 sent some 60 mature Christians
to Brentwood. The St Peter’s numbers have
recovered but not yet quite with the same
maturity and discipleship.

The Church
Due to the way in which
the area has developed,
the church has had
continuity and stability.
People with growing or
grown-up families tend to
settle and stay in the
area.

We have identified our ‘core values’ as
Jesus
Bible
Family
Diversity
Community
In a sentence, we could express these as:
‘St Peter’s are all about loving Jesus from
the Bible as a diverse family witnessing to
our community’.

In terms of membership, evangelistic outreach and community activities, St
Peter’s is the largest church in the area and is firmly rooted in the Parish and
its community life. Following the creation of the Church Centre in 2009 there
are a variety of non church groups who now use the buildings for meetings
and events. The church has a good cross section of ages with a large Youth
and Children’s work and a thriving Ministry Among Older People. Every adult
is encouraged to sign a Membership Covenant.

The church fellowship works in partnership with other evangelical
churches in the area and authorised members regularly take
services or preach at other churches (both Anglican and nonAnglican). There are services held in some of the retirement homes
on a regular basis and we are also invited to lead assemblies and
Christmas and end of year services for the local schools (especially
the two Primary schools).
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St Peter’s People

Church Leadership

Traditionally, the church leadership is based on an eldership pattern –
the Vicar and Wardens are the Elders. We strongly support and
encourage ‘every member ministry’ throughout the life of the church.
The Ministerial team consists of the Vicar, an ordained Associate
Minister, a Lay Associate Minister (Young People & Families) and a
Curate. The Church Centre Manager, Church Administrator, Youth
and Families Worker and Women’s Worker complete the larger staff
team. We also aim to have at least one ‘9:38’ Trainee each year.

Voluntary

There are a number of members of the Congregation who volunteer as required to help with administrative duties. These include:
The Welcome Desk: Staffed Monday to Friday between 9am and 5pm. They welcome people, act as the first point of contact for any
visitors or telephone enquiries, and in addition provide general administrative support.
The Finance Team: In addition to the Honorary Treasurer, there is a church accountant, bookkeeper, payments administrator, a Gift
Aid claims administrator, Sunday offerings and banking administrator, a salaries/PAYE administrator and a Freewill Offerings
envelope and Gift Aid forms administrator.
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St Peter’s People
Parochial Church Council
The PCC consists of 12 elected members, normally serving for three years before re-election. One third of the PCC is elected each year. In addition there are
seven members of Deanery Synod (one of whom is a member of Diocesan Synod). The Associate Ministers and Curate are also members of the PCC. The PCC
Standing Committee includes the Vicar, Wardens, Treasurer and the PCC Secretary.
Every meeting begins with three quarters of an hour of prayer and a short Bible message. Prayer also forms part of the discussions and decisions during the
meeting. There is an understanding that husbands and wives should not serve together – primarily to protect them but secondly to give the fullest possible
representation for the church family.
The PCC has an ‘Away Day’ once a year. In recent years an invitation to attend part or all of the meeting has also been extended to Task Group convenors,
Ministry Group and Small Group leaders.

The PCC normally meets six times a year for the
main business but day to day issues are dealt
with through seven Task groups. These are
Evangelism, Business, Fabric, Technology, Youth
and Children’s, Mission Partners and Pastoral.

PCC Task Groups

Business
Over the past ten years, the expenditure for the church has risen from approximately £313,000
to £484,000 (in 2018). Following the start of our church plant (Immanuel Church Brentwood) in
2012, regular monthly giving has struggled to keep pace with increasing costs and continues to
be a challenge for the PCC and fellowship as a whole. Our Parish Share for 2018 was
approximately £150,000, with a further £143,000 budgeted for lay salaries and associated staff
costs.
The estimated giving base is probably about 50% of the congregation, primarily due to significant
numbers of new members and converts, together with a fringe of uncommitted believers. There
are currently approximately 160 regular ‘giving units’ out of an adult membership of over 400.
Church funds come principally from prayerful, committed giving by the members and never from
alternative sources of fund raising.
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St Peter’s People
Fabric
The Task Group contains building professionals, who
have a rolling plan of works raised by the Quinquennial
Survey (next due in 2020) and our own surveys.
Priority works are budgeted in the accounts each year
and are carried out to a set programme. Other works
are carried out as funding permits.

Youth & Children’s
The Task group has oversight for
and acts as an advisory group for
youth and families’ ministry.

With responsibility for DBS
checks and safeguarding.

Evangelism
In effect the principal
body setting vision
and priorities for the
church – includes
leaders and senior
staff.

Technology
Oversees sound, projection
equipment and usage and IT.

Pastoral

PCC Task Groups

The Pastoral Task Group has Lay helpers who
carry out Bereavement Counselling, hospital
visiting and organise welcome events for
new members of the church family and an
annual ‘Living with Loss’ course.

New Ingrebourne Trust

Mission Partners
The PCC gives 10% of the regular
giving to mission. The Mission
Task Group supports several
large Missionary Societies (with
specific mission link partners)
and members of St. Peters called
to full-time mission .

The New Ingrebourne Trust is an independent charity,
acting in partnership with and involving members of St
Peter’s. It is chaired by an independent member from
another local church; the vicar of St Peter’s is a trustee.
The aim of the Trust is to advance the Christian faith in
outreach to the community. The Trust runs the
Ingrebourne Centre over the road from the church, which
is being redeveloped into a community coffee lounge
(‘Coffee on the Corner’), open to individuals and local
community and support groups to use. The Trust also
owns the house occupied by the Associate Minister.
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Sundays
There are three services held on an average Sunday
Two ‘identical’ morning family all-age services at 9:15 am and 11:00 am.
These include Holy Communion once a month.
An evening service at 6:30pm. On the fourth Sunday of each month this
includes Holy Communion.

Average Numbers
The total numbers on a Sunday are
around 450-500 adults and children.
The two morning Family services are
roughly equal at approximately 180-200,
including 40-60 children.
The evening service averages 70-85.

Arrangements for Holy Communion
Services of Holy Communion are based on Common Worship (or occasionally a
simple family service order), with a modern form of The Book of Common
Prayer during Lent.
For all services, a portable communion table is placed on the chancel platform.
At morning family services, the congregation proceeds to either the front or
back of the church to receive the elements from the clergy and members of
the PCC. At evening services the elements are distributed to the congregation
in their chairs by members of the PCC. At midweek services the elements are
distributed by the clergy.
The large table against the East wall of the church is never used for
communion – the Bible has a permanent place as centre piece on this table.
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Sundays
Arrangements for Family and Evening services
Services are straightforward, yet lively, joyful and relaxed. Generally speaking, robes
are not worn for any church services. We put a special emphasis on providing a warm
welcome for all, especially newcomers.
The location for preaching is the preacher’s choice but normally from a large lectern.

As well as the adult sermon, there is a young people’s talk in the morning, often using
visual aids, before the children leave for their groups.
Readings and prayers are normally led by lay people.
Infant baptisms take place at one of the morning services. Adult baptisms (by
immersion) take place during an evening service, usually close to the annual
Confirmation service in November or around Easter.
Hymn/songbooks are not used. A wide variety of hymns and songs are projected onto
a screen. Musical support typically consists of two or three lead singers backed by
organ/keyboards and, particularly at evening services, a music group. Music and
Worship are the direct responsibility of the Incumbent together with the Music team.
All sermons are recorded and available on CD or as a download from our website.

Sunday mornings also include a number of children’s and youth
group activities
Crèche: Under three year olds.
Tiddlywinks: Three year olds and pre-school.
Sunday Explorers: Separate teaching during the sermon for ages four
to eleven.
Pathfinders: Separate teaching during the sermon for ages eleven to
fourteen.
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Special Services
Special Services for the church and visitors (evangelistic) at the main festivals
Easter
Maundy Thursday: A family meal with Holy Communion
Good Friday: A Morning service and an afternoon family event.
Easter Day: A Sunrise Service (held on Tyler’s Common)
Morning All-age Family service with Holy Communion and evening celebration
Christmas
Countdown to Christmas
Christmas pantomime. (Saltmine Theatre Co. often in recent years)
Carols, Questions & Answers.
Two Carols by Candlelight services.
Two Christmas Eve Family (Christingle) and youth services. Midnight Holy Communion 11pm.
8:00am Communion and 10:30am Family Celebration on Christmas Day.
New Year
New Year’s Eve Watchnight service usually led by our members of African heritage.
A Service of Remembrance, starting at the Memorial Hall
with the laying of wreaths and ending at the church. This
service includes Campaigners, Brownies and the Royal
British Legion (the church houses the old colours of the
Royal British Legion).
In conjunction with the local funeral services provider and
other local churches, all those who have recently
experienced bereavement are invited to a special service on
the evening of Remembrance Sunday, held usually at St
Peter’s and occasionally at the Methodist church.
Services on approximately four Sundays a year are
designated as guest services, where a Gospel presentation is
given with an opportunity to respond. One of these is on ‘St
Peter’s Sunday’ in June. Services of Easter Praise and
Summer Praise are held with attendance from other local
churches.
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Special Services
Other Services and Events
There are regular lay-led services in all but one of the
retirement homes situated in the Parish. These include
prayer, singing and a short talk based on a passage of
Scripture.
Members of St Peter’s preach and lead services at other
local churches when requested.
A Light Party as an alternative to Halloween held
annually on 31st October.
A Holiday Club for primary school children is held in alternate years
during February half term.
A Church Family Week-end (the last week-end of the school
summer holidays) at High Leigh Conference Centre with a
guest speaker and seminar(s), games, evening entertainment
and a time to relax and talk. Usual attendance is 170-190.
Marriage Course (in 2014, 2015 and 2018)
Back to Church Sunday (combined with Harvest)

Mission Sundays (3 or 4 a year) with mission
partners or preachers.
Pentecost International Fellowship Lunch
Parish BBQ held at start of the Summer break in
the Vicarage Garden
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Mid-week Groups
Youth & Children’s Groups
A number of youth groups meet in the church premises during the week. They are subject
to the oversight of the Lay Associate Minister and Youth & Children’s Task Group. All
secondary age school children are encouraged to attend Christian summer camps run by
CPAS and one day events such as Sorted or Sorted Nano.

For pre-school aged children we run groups on Sundays, ABC during the week and DBC
one Saturday a month.
For primary-school aged children we run Sunday and Tuesday Explorers.
For teenagers we have Pathfinders (11-14s), CYFA (14-18s).

Ministry Among Older People (MAOP)
Good Companions: meets each Wednesday at 12.30pm for fellowship
and a hot lunch followed by a short Bible prologue and a variety of
afternoon activities. They have an outing each term.
Luke Group: meets prior to Good Companions before the lunch for a
time of Bible study.
Women’s groups

Men’s groups
Men’s Breakfast: Held on the 3 Saturday of each month from
8.00am when a full English breakfast is served followed by a guest
speaker.

CAMEO: meets weekly during term time on Tuesday
mornings from 10am – 11.20am for Bible study,
fellowship and prayer. There is a crèche for preschool children.

Men’s Lunch: This is held on 2nd Tuesday of each month from
12.30am. A hot meal is served and is followed by guest speaker.
Attendees include members of other churches and individuals,
both Christian and non Christian, from the local community. They
hold an annual outing.

Women's fellowship: meets on a Thursday
afternoon from 2.30pm. This is a group of mature
Christian women and friends from the local
community who meet to share in fellowship, support
and fun.

rd
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Mid-week Groups
Small groups
Approximately 20 small groups meet fortnightly in homes around the
Parish and other locations, either on a Tuesday or Wednesday evening.
Each group is focused on the study of God’s word, prayer, fellowship and
mutual pastoral support and evangelism. Each group generally has two
leaders and they study the same passage which is normally based on the
previous Sunday’s sermon(s).

Young adults
For young adults we have 18-30s who meet after the
evening service every week.
Monthly Prayer

We also run Real Food, a Small Group specifically for those
aged 18-25.

Tuesday Together is the central monthly Prayer
& Praise night to which the whole church family
is encouraged to attend. This reflects that prayer
is critical to the life of the church. We believe
that when we work, we work, but when we
pray, God works.

Tuesday@2
This is a small group who meet each
week (except 2nd Tuesday which is
Men’s Lunch) for Bible study and
prayer. They also have an afternoon
prayer meeting on the same day as
Tuesday Together for those who
prefer to meet during the day.
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Both corporate and private prayer is encouraged
and many of the church family regularly meet in
Prayer Triplets and One to One.

Additional Ministries
Cross Section (Parish news sheet)
Christianity Explored

Lay Preachers

Christianity Explored is run each term either
centrally at Church or in a Minister’s home. The
evening often includes a meal. A follow-up
course, such as ‘Just for Starters’ or ‘Live’ may
be offered to those who have come to Christ or
wish to investigate further.

We have a group of 12 men
who have been trained and
authorised as Lay Preachers.
They preach on occasional
Sunday Services at St Peter’s
and at other churches around
the Diocese.

Preparation Evenings
Baptism, Confirmation (usually
Advent Sunday evening) and
Wedding preparation courses
are arranged by the Clergy as
required.

This is a publication which is
produced four times a year and
distributed free to every house in
the Parish (c.5,000 homes).

Gardening Team
A team of dedicated
gardeners meet on the
first Saturday of each
month at 9am to tend
the Church garden and
flower beds.

Members of St Peter’s
regularly give mid week
talks at other local church
groups when invited.

This is offered
periodically for current
and potential Youth &
Children’s leaders and
others.

Flower Team
Provides floral displays
in the church which are
entirely funded by
church members in
memory/celebration of
loved ones.

Book Stall

Other Churches

Ministry Training

There is a large range of Christian
books on sale which are suitable for
both children and adults.

Music Team:
Singers and musicians support both
the morning Family and Evening
services each Sunday as well as the
occasional special event.
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Catering Team

Other Ministries

Able to cater for anything from a cup of
coffee, a three course meal or a wedding
breakfast, from every Sunday to once a
year, the church catering is about
serving and at the same time enjoying
fellowship with others.

Meals for Mums
Bell Ringers
Sacristan Team

Buildings and Fabric
The Church
The church was built in 1939 to replace a chapel on another
site. It seats around 275 but with extra chairs an overflow
can reach 350.

The large table is permanently placed against the East wall
with the Bible on it as a centre piece. There is a portable
lectern, leader’s lectern and Communion Table to make the
chancel area as flexible as possible.
A portable wooden bowl is used for infant baptisms and a
baptistry has been installed in the chancel for adult
baptisms. Chairs are provided for the congregation, again to
maximise the flexibility of the church layout.

At the east end of the church there is a music store and
flower room, the main entrance from the Hub and the
clergy offices. There are two connections either side by
stairs down to the kitchen and main hall and up to The
Lounge.

Other
The PCC owns the Curate’s house which is situated in Harold Park at the other
end of the Parish to the church. This house is semi-detached and comprises a
living room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom and toilet. There is also
a summer house in the garden which can be used as a study and a detached
garage.
The PCC also rents a 4 bedroom house in Harold Wood for the ordained Associate
Minister via the New Ingrebourne Trust. They also rent a two-bedroom bungalow
for the Associate Minister for Young People and Families.
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The Vicarage
The vicarage is a 1955 brick-built house connected to the
church via a rear garden path. The house fronts onto a
residential road parallel to the church.

Church Centre
The new Church Centre was completed in 2009 at a cost of
£2.8m. All visitors to the church enter via a welcome area: the
’Hub’, off which is the main entrance into the church. The Hub
provides a large area with comfortable seating for informal
discussions and is one of the two main meeting areas for
after-church fellowship. The Hub contains the Welcome Desk,
which is staffed on weekdays from 9 to 5 and has proved
invaluable in welcoming visitors to the church.

Steps lead down from the Hub into the ‘Well’, which is a multi-purpose area with a tea
and coffee servery which is used for fellowship after church and a wide variety of group
activities during the week. Both the Hub and the Well can act as overflow areas in the
event of the main church being full – video and audio relays are provided.

There are entrances from the Well to the stairs and photocopier room,
the Crèche, Tiddlywinks room and the main rear hall. There is a lift from
the Well to provide disabled/buggy/trolley access to all four levels.

The Crèche is a self-contained area with a kitchen and dedicated
children’s toilet facilities and changing room, with a wide variety of
toys kept in storage cupboards.

The main hall is used for a wide variety of mid-week events for young and
old and is able to seat up to around 120 people for meals, up to 140 with
overflow and 160 using the Well.

The Tiddlywinks room is used on Sunday mornings. Both this and the
Crèche are separated from the main hall by folding doors, which can
be opened to provide additional hall space in the event of large church
family occasions.

At the north end of the main hall there is a fully equipped professional
kitchen and full kitchen store.
On the first floor there is a large office for the Youth and
Children’s team, including the 9:38 apprentice. The
‘Seminar Room’ is used for PCC and similar meetings and is
equipped with a projector and screen for training purposes.
There is also a small meeting room.

Rooms in the Church Centre
are available for hire by
outside organisations.

A corridor leads along the back of the church to ‘the
Lounge’, which is used for a variety of events and again
includes a servery and training facilities.

There is a no-alcohol policy
across the whole church
complex.

The uppermost floor, above the Church Office, includes the
‘Server room’ and ‘Common Room’ which is used for staff
meetings, mid-week communion and other purposes.
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Links with the wider church
St Peter’s is in a Partnership in Mission and Ministry (PiMM),
also known as a Mission and Ministry Unit (MMU), with three
other local churches in North East Havering. These are: All
Saints, Squirrels Heath, St. Michaels, Gidea Park and St. Paul’s
Harold Hill with St. Thomas Noak Hill. This was commissioned in
April 2017 by the Area Bishop, Peter Hill.
St. Michael’s, Gidea Park
All Saints, Ardleigh Green

St. Paul’s, Harold Hill

The partnership has four guiding principles:
1. Sharing the Vison: each parish will advertise on its
noticeboard/website that it is part of a PiMM, what
the PiMM is and what the hopes for it are.
2. Friendship – the incumbents will meet a minimum of
three times a year. There will be at least one annual
meeting for wider, including lay, leadership.
3. Collaboration and Mission – sharing of news and
advertising of special events, services, etc. between
the partner churches.
4. Prayer – parishes will pray for each other a minimum
of three times a year.

St. Thomas’, Noak Hill

Our shared vision is: Our North East Havering PiMM is based on our common faith in our Lord Jesus Christ and our mutual
submission to his Word in Scripture. The goal of all our churches’ ministry and mission is the glory of God, the discipleship of his
people and the growth of his kingdom. We pledge to pursue this goal in partnership with one another, under the guidance of the
Word and in the power of the Spirit.
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Appendix One - St Peter’s Theological Position Paper
St. Peter’s, Harold Wood – a theological position paper

‘Here we stand’

St. Peter’s Church was built in 1938/9. As the world was fearing another war, the people of St. Peter’s were investing in God’s future for this parish. Their vision and commitment
has been an inspiration for those that came later. The church was dedicated on March 4th, 1939. It had recently become a parish in its own right and owed much to the remarkable
33 years ministry of the first vicar, Bernard Hartley. It was he who helped establish the clear Bible and gospel ministry of the church and ensured that from the first St. Peter’s was
a classic evangelical Anglican church. We continue to want to stand in fellowship with all to uphold, defend and spread the gospel of Jesus Christ according to the doctrine of the
Church of England. (That doctrine is defined and set out in Canon A5 as being “... grounded in the Holy Scriptures, and in such teachings of the ancient Fathers and Councils of the
Church as are agreeable to the said Scriptures. In particular such doctrine is to be found in the 39 Articles of Religion, the Book of Common Prayer, and the Ordinal).
That tradition and vitality has been continued now through eight vicars: the last four being Richard Bewes 1965-74, Miles Thomson 1974-86, Wallace Benn 1987-97, and the
current vicar since 1998, David Banting, along with a series of outstanding lay leaders and Wardens. The last two incumbents were appointed with the Crosslinks Statement of
Faith* being central to the Parish Profile.
Since 1993 St. Peter’s has been a church member of REFORM with the last two incumbents on the Council, so the REFORM Covenant* has identified our theological foundation
and position since then. Since the Act of Synod was put in place in 1993 as a result of women’s ordination to the priesthood, the PCC has affirmed “Resolution B” three times
(1993, 1998, and 2003). This is the provision that makes it possible to ensure St. Peter’s incumbent is male. On the last occasion in 2003, the PCC specifically did not consider
‘Resolution C’, but reserved the right to do so later, if necessary.
The doctrinal and moral debates and uncertainties of the 1980s and 1990s not only in the C of E, but also increasingly in the Anglican Communion, were brought into focus at the
1998 Lambeth Conference and, as many hoped, duly resolved there. St. Peter’s was particularly re-assured by the clarity of Resolution 1.10* on the place of Scripture and the
compassionate, but unmistakeable, re-commitment to traditional sexual morality.
However, along with other conservatives, St. Peter’s has been concerned that this position was not universally honoured and carried through in the CofE, whose House of Bishops
soon authorised Civil Partnerships as acceptable for those in same-sex relationships and individual Bishops assumed the patronage of organisations campaigning for a change in
the Church’s practice and teaching The PCC asked the Vicar to request all visiting preachers to state their adherence to Lambeth 1.10. and it further seemed important for St
Peter’s to be clearly separate from such creeping revisionism (i.e. the “advocacy of a revision of core Christian doctrine and morality, in the sense of their broadening or
evolution”) as described above, and to re-articulate its long and consistent position of standing on the historic faith and teaching of the Scriptures, the priority of the gospel, and
the traditional order and morality of the Church.
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This recently led the PCC to identify with The Jerusalem Statement and Declaration* of 2008 from the Global Anglican Future Conference (GAFCON), and the ensuing Fellowship of
Confessing Anglicans (UK) launched in 2009. The revisionist direction was continued by the General Synod in July 2008 with the decision to legislate for women as bishops. This
prompted the PCC finally to consider and eventually petition for ‘Resolution C’ which enables us to seek alternative oversight from an orthodox bishop. That was granted in 2009,
and so we have been episcopally served by the Bishop of Richborough (till his resignation in late 2010) while also continuing to be served by the Area Bishop of Barking. In the light
of this, the REFORM Covenant* was again re-affirmed in November 2010 by the Wardens and PCC as a benchmark for our position and practice.
On behalf of the fellowship of St. Peter’s, the Wardens (past and present) affirm the long-standing consistency of this church’s classic or conservative evangelical tradition and its
present vitality and commitment to its inheritance of Anglican evangelical faith. The wider Church has for nearly twenty years continued to assert the “integrity” of this position, its
“Anglican loyalty” and its “theological conviction and coherence”. We re-affirm it today in 2010, and request our Patron, Bishops and diocese to honour, protect and support St.
Peter’s in where it has long stood in its mission and ministry and in its place and provision within the CofE locally and nationally.
This means that St Peter’s will find itself out of fellowship with church leaders who are involved in same-sex partnerships or who teach that such conduct is Biblically valid and
acceptable. Equally, if the General Synod makes no structural ecclesial provision for our integrity and for the conscientious minority caused by the introduction of Women Bishops,
we will find ourselves without adequate and necessary Episcopal cover.
*
Crosslinks Statement of Faith
https://www.crosslinks.org/about-us/what-we-believe/
Reform Covenant
https://www.reform.org.uk/about/the-reform-covenant
1998 Lambeth Conference Resolution I:10
http://www.lambethconference.org/resolutions/1998/1998-1-10.cfm
The Jerusalem Statement and Declaration
https://www.gafcon.org/resources/the-complete-jerusalem-statement

SIGNED:

Current Wardens

Matthew Harrison
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Addendum to St Peter’s Theological Position Paper

Advent 2013/Epiphany 2014

The second Global Anglican Future Conference (GAFCON 2) was convened in Nairobi in October 2013 and concluded by issuing the *Nairobi Communique and Commitment. This
built on the earlier Jerusalem Statement and Declaration of the first GAFCON in 2008, which was endorsed by St Peter’s PCC in its Theological Position Paper of 2010. In the light
of developments within the Church of England during 2013, St Peter’s PCC unanimously endorsed the Nairobi Communique and Commitment at its meeting of January 2014.
By the end of November 2013, the Church of England (principally through the General Synod and the House of Bishops) had finally laboured towards an agreed way forward on
the issue of consecrating Women to the Episcopate and making possible provision for the traditionalist (Catholic) and conservative (Evangelical) conscientious minority. It had also
received and published the ‘Pilling Report’, the House of Bishops two-year Working Group on Human Sexuality. At its January 2014 meeting, St Peter’s PCC unanimously adopted
from the Pilling Report the Bishop of Birkenhead’s Dissenting Statement (and appendix) and, as a ‘Reform church’, the Reform PCC Resolution
In addition, the St Peter’s PCC has re-affirmed to the Bishops of Chelmsford and of Barking that, as under the proposed arrangements for Women Bishops agreed by General
Synod, it will in due course be writing a Letter of Request for the provision of appropriate Episcopal ministry and seeking assurance that they can continue to expect that their
incumbent will be a man and that he will be understood to be able to continue to make his Oath of Canonical Obedience without compromise to his integrity and good
conscience.
This addendum is made in recognition that the concerns in the final (italicised) paragraph in the original Theological Position Paper are now more urgent and substantial as a
result of where the Church of England has taken itself.
6.1.14
* https://www.gafcon.org/news/nairobi-communique-and-commitment

Addendum (2) to St Peter’s Theological Position Paper

Ascension/Pentecost 2016

In Autumn 2014, the ReNew conference was launched. ReNew is a partnership between Reform, Church Society and Anglican Mission in England (AMiE), all of which St Peter’s
supports, and has focused its aim and energies as ‘pioneering, establishing and securing a nation of healthy local Anglican churches’. The St Peter’s PCC has identified with this
conference and aims to be represented there each year.
In November 2014, the CofE’s General Synod’s new canon allowing both men and women into the episcopate was ‘promulged’. It allows two years for the provisions of
‘Resolution C’ to continue, but then lapse. The legislation promised the appointment of a ‘conservative evangelical Bishop’ to be made for that constituency, and the appointment
of Rod Thomas (the national Chairman of Reform) as the new Bishop of Maidstone was announced in March 2015. The PCC explicitly, but probably unofficially, petitioned the
Diocesan Bishop in July 2015 to ‘transfer’ St Peter’s in effect from the Bishop of Richborough (under ‘Resolution C’) to the Bishop of Maidstone (under the new arrangements).
Rod Thomas was consecrated in September 2015 and immediately began a nation-wide ministry. Two early occasions brought him to St Peter’s – a Confirmation in November
2015 and a Leaders Away Day in January 2016. In January 2016, Bishop Rod was made an Assistant Bishop in the diocese of Chelmsford (and will so be in about eleven others in
due course). Discussions have begun with the Diocesan Bishop and (new) Area Bishop to discover what role Bishop Rod might be able to play in the ordination of future staff.
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In January 2016, the guidelines in Chelmsford Diocese for a parish to petition the Diocesan Bishop according to their theological (conservative evangelical) convictions for
appropriate episcopal ministry were finally and officially published, and a number of other parishes in the diocese have also made their petitions. Bishop Stephen has given to
each an interim response suggesting he will wait to see how many petition him before the two years elapse before making a more specific response.
This second addendum is made in the light of developments after the Women Bishops legislation was passed, and the particular impact for St Peter’s. The concerns over Issues in
Human Sexuality remain, and are heightened by the recent ‘Shared Conversations’ around the dioceses in the last 18 months and their imminent resumption at General Synod in
July 2016 and proposed conclusion in February/July 2017.
9.5.16
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Addendum (3) to the St Peter’s Theological Position Paper

8.1.2018

A third addendum is occasioned by significant developments in 2017 and inevitably by the notice of the Vicar’s intention to retire after 20 years ‘on or around Easter 2018’. When agreed, it
will be added to the original Theological Position Paper (with its two addenda), but combined as near as possible into a single document with appropriate updates on online links.
The *ReNew Conferences (of autumn 2016 and 2017) continue to be supported by St Peter’s ordained and lay leaders and strategically positive and visionary as St Peter’s builds locally on
the commitment ‘to pioneer, establish and secure healthy local churches’ in our locality, diocese and nation. In the course of 2017, St Peter’s entered into a new partnership with three
other neighbouring parishes (All Saints, St Michael’s, and St Paul’s with St Thomas’). This NE Havering Partnership in Mission & Ministry (PiMM)* was inaugurated on April 30, 2017, with
its own Covenant Commitments and an annual rotation of Convenors, starting with the Vicar of St Peter’s, but expecting to pass by April 2018 to the Vicar of St Michael’s. The four
Incumbents and their fellow clergy now commit to meet at least four times a year for prayer and counsel. This new level of gospel partnership is evidenced already by new links with all
three other churches – clergy cover, sharing in prayer, leading new services, youth & children’s work training and events, grafting over members from St Peter’s into the other churches
(esp. St Michael’s).
St Peter’s new curate was ordained as Presbyter by the Bishop of Maidstone at St Peter’s on June 20.
The trajectory of the General Synod continued to make it harder for St Peter’s to have confidence in the national Church structures and leadership. The Shared Conversations (July 2016)
ended with a call all round for significantly more responsible discussion on the Bible foundations for Issues in Human Sexuality. The House of Bishops’ Paper on Same-Sex Marriage
(February 2017) was defeated (not ‘taken note of’) and led to a surge of further pressing the boundaries for revision. In July 2017, so-called conversion therapy was outlawed and the
process for baptismal liturgy for the Transgendered was initiated, in debates that were widely condemned as professionally ill-informed, procedurally hasty, and ugly in tone and mood.
Bishops in this diocese (Bradwell, then Chelmsford) made Statements which caused widespread confusion and concern, and prolonged further dialogue both from St Peter’s and in
conjunction with a wider coalition of Reform and New Wine has not secured any significant row-back or clarification. This has led many significantly to lose confidence in our wider
leadership and some in this diocese into a form of impaired communion, articulated for some at ReNew as ‘unavoidable avoidance’ of false teaching. Marriage has been notionally
maintained as between one man and one woman, but has been insufficiently taught and commended as the foundation of family life, community and society.
At a national and international level, this kind of apparent continuing revisionism precipitated in June 2017 the consecration of Andy Lines (Mission Director of Crosslinks) as an AMiE
Bishop by the GAFCON and Global South Primates. Though his role is outside the formal structures of the CofE, St Peter’s were keen to support him, especially in view of the fairly
universal rejection by the various powers-that-be. The St Peter’s PCC (in July) agreed to send a letter of support, calling others also to accept and support him. A further more local
response came (after some 18 months in the brewing) in the inauguration of the Essex & East London Partnership Synod (November 2017) and establishment of an associated Good
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Stewards Trust. The St Peter’s PCC is invited to identify and join, and will consider this at its meeting in January 2018.
The prospect of a vacancy in the incumbency (from April 15, 2018) has brought much of this into vital and necessary focus as the Parish Profile is updated and the Person Specification for
the next Vicar is considered. The Bishop of Maidstone will be ‘thoroughly involved’ in the whole appointment process. The Parish Profile of 1997 was undergirded by a Statement of Faith,
articulated by Crosslinks. That Mission Agency continues to be whole-heartedly supported by St Peter’s, and has had its own commitment to ‘complementarianism’ (as it is now called) and
‘orthodoxy’ and ‘faithfulness’ in matters of human sexuality, scrutinised and sharpened for the times. St Peter’s is clear, confident and cheerful in wishing to retain and remain in its
position and commitment as a historically faith-ful Anglican local church, ‘holding on to and holding out the word of life’, the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, as ‘uniquely revealed in the
Holy Scriptures’.
8.1.18

* https://www.renewconference.org.uk/
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